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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

. oRDER ,

1. The presenr complaint dated 05.03.2019 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and DevelopmentJ Act,201,6 (in short, the Act) read with rule Zg ofthe

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2077 {in
short, the Rulesl for violation of section 11[4)(a] of the Act wherein it
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is inter olia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the Rules and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as

per the agreement for sale executed inrer se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Complaint No. 587 of2019

A.

2.

s.N. Particulars

1. Name of the project "Paras Dews", Sector- 106, Gurugram

2. Nature of project Group Housing Colony

3. RERA registered/not
registered

DTPC License no,

Registered

118 of 2 017 dated 28.08.2017

6l of 2072 dated 13.06.20124.

Validity status t2.06.2020

Name of Iicensee Sepset Properties

Licensed area 13.76 acre

5. Unit no. Apartment no. 05, 12e floor, Tower B

[As per BBA on page no. 21 of CRA
complaint]

6. Unit measuring 1760 sq. ft.

[As per BBA on page no. 21 of CRA
complaint]
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7. Date of execution of
Apartment buyer's
agreement

17.04.20t3

(Page no. 18 of CRA complaint)

B. Possession clause 3. Possession

3.1 Subiect to Clause 10 herein or any
other circumstances not anticipated
and beyond the reasonable control of
the Seller and any restraints
restrictions from any courts/
authorities and subject to the
Purchaser(s) having complied with all
the terms and conditions of this
Agreement and not being in default
under any of the provisions of this
Agreement and having complied with
all provisions. formalities,
documentation, etc. as prescribed by
the Seller, whether under this
Agreement or otherwise, from time to
time, the Seller proposes to hand
over the possession of the
Apartment to the purchaser(s)
within a period of 42 (Forty Two)
months with an additional grace
period of 6 (six) Months from the
date of execution of this Agreement
of date of obtaining all licenses or
approvals for commencement of
construction, whichever is later,
subiect to Force Maieure.

9. Due date of possession 06.09.20L7

(calculated from the date ofapproval of
Environmental clearance)

(grace period is allowed being
unqualified)

10. Environmental clearance 06.09.2013 (page no. 34 ofreply)
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B,

3.

Facts ofthe complaint:

Complaint No. 587 of 2019

The complainant has made the following submissions: -

I. That the complainant was in search ofa property ofhis own for a

long time and was allured by the tall/big claims of respondent

regarding their upcoming real estate project named ,,PARAS

DEW'S" in Sector-106, Dwarka Expressway, Gurgaon, Haryana.

Thereafter, upon much persuasion from representatives of the

respondent, complainant has booked a flat in the said project at

an agreed total sale consideration of Rs.96,80,000/- by paying a

booking amount of Rs.7,50,000/-. After receipt of booking

amount, the respondent was allotted a unit bearing no. TB/12 05

in the said project vide allotment letter dated 10.01.2013 ancl

buyer's agreement was also executed between the parties on

11,.04.20L3 regarding the said unit,

11. Total Sale Consideration Rs. |,12,7 7,200 /-
[as per payment plan on page no. 5]. of
CM complaintl

72. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.l,07,48,526/-

(as per Annexure R-3 on page no 31 of
reply)

13. occupation certificate
dated

t5.07.2079

(page no. 26 of reply)

74. Offer of possession 20L9

o. 48 of reply)
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III.

Complaint No. 587 of 2019

U. That out of the total sale consideration of the said unit i.e.

Rs.96,80,000/-, the complainant has paid an amount of

Rs.l,07,48,526/- to the respondent till date. The payment plan

was construction linked and the complainant has paid

installments as per the demand raised by the respondent despite

absence of construction at the site. The complainant has

deposited even the last installment scheduled by the respondent

and a total sum of Rs. 1,Q7A8,526 / has already been deposited

with the respondent.

That the respondent had to handover the physical possession of

the unit to the complainant within a p eriod of 42 months from the

date of execution of buyer's agreement dated 11.04.2013 with a

further grace period of6 months i.e. on or before 10.10.2016 but

not later than 10.10.2016. However, the respondent failed to

hand over physical possession of the said unit as per the

commitment made even after the expiry of aforesaid maximum

period.

That at the site, there is no development as per assurances made

and the pro.iect is far away from completion due to which

complainant is suffering and thereby violating the provisions of

various sections ofthe Act of 2016.

V. That the respondent has committed violation of Section 18 of the

Act of2016 for delay in handing over possession ofthe said unit

IV.
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C.

4.

Complaint No. 587 of 2019

and not refunding the amount paid by the complainant along with

interest and under Section 1a(1) by not adhering to the

sanctioned plans and by not completing the project in terms as

agreed between the parties.

VI. That the respondent has failed to develop the proiect and is

misusing unilateraland one-sided terms ofthe buyer's agreement

to cause wrongful hatr4j plainant.

D.

6.

VII. That the respondent registered with RERA authoriqi

only on 28.08.2017 whereas the respondent was obligated to

handover possession to the complainant before or on 10.10.2 016

hence, the respondent comes under the ambit of RERA.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(sJ:

l. To refund the entire amount of Rs.1,07,48,526 /- (Rupees One

Crore Seven Lakh Forty-Eight Thousand Five Hundred and

Twenty-Six only) along with prescribed rate of interest.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 1f(+) (al of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent/builder.

The respondent contested the complaint by filing reply dated 13.01.2020

on the following grounds: -
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(i) That the present complaint is not maintainable and premature

since the project is a RERA registered proiect, having registration

number 118 of 20L7, dated, 2g.Og.ZO77, and in terms of the

registration certificate the due date of completion is 31.07.2027

which has not arisen in the present case, therefore the present

complaint merits outright dismissal.

(iiJ That the complainant herein is not a genuine flat purchaser or

consumer and has puicl e said flat for commercial and

investment purposes for which lthe jurisdiction of this Hon,ble,urrJurLrru,r ur Lrus null Dte

)t be invoked, since the object of the RERA Act ishe objAuthority cannot be i

to protect the interests of the consumers and not the investors.

(iii) That since the complainant has not been successful in selling the

flat at a premium, he filed this frivolous complaint just to
avoid/making the remaining payments in terms of the agreed

payment plan.

[iv) That complainant herein has been himself guilry ofnot adhering

to the payment schedule and has made most of the

passing of the respectiie due dates whiih is not permissible in

terms of the Act of 2016, and in view of the same the complaint

merits outright dismissal.

[vJThat the present complaint is infructuous and not maintainable

since the construction of Tower B has already been completed

and the OC has also been received on 15.01.2019.

payment after
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(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2017.

[vii)That due to fai]ure of the complainant in paying the complete

consideration, the respondent has suffered immense monetary

hardship.

Complaint No. 587 of 2019

(vi) That possession of the said unit had to be handed over to the

complainant in terms of clauses 3.1 and 3.2 of the buyer,s

agreement i.e. subject to payment of the remaining amount, but

the complainant failed to make the same which is in violation of

the provisions of Act of 2016 and the Haryana Real Estate

fviii] That the present comp]aint is not maintainable since the

complainant has not filed the present complaint as per the

correct Form of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017.

7. Copies ofall the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submission

made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority

The respondents have raised a preliminary submission/objection that

the authority has no rurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The

objection ofthe respondent regarding re.iection ofcomplaint on ground

of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has
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territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

8. As per notification no. 1,/92/2077-1TCp dated t4.lZ.2Ol7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate

Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for

all purpose with offices situated jn..Gurugram. In the present case, the

project in question is situated wil e planning area of Gurugram

District. Therefore, this authoriq

to deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subject matter iurisdiction

9. Section 11( l(a) ofthe Act,2076 provides that the promoter shall

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4] (a)

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77.,..,
(4) The promoter shall-

(o) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions ofthis Act or the rules ond regulations made
thereuncler or to the qllottees qs per the agreement for sale, or to
the association ofallottees, os the case may be, till the conveyonce
of all the aportments, plots or buildings, as the cose may be, to the
allottees, or the common oreqs to the ossociqtion of allottees or the
competent ctuthority, as the case moy be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions
cast upon the promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents
under this Act and the rules and regulotions made thereunder.

be

is
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10. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter Ieaving aside compensation
which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the
complainant at a later stage.

11. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint
and to grant a relief of re in- the present matter in view of the

Court in .1veultecft promoters

and Developers private Limited..Vs State of U.p, and Ors. z0z7-
2022(1) RCR(C), 357 and ,e*Strgrg in case of M/s Sana Realtorsw??iterdted in

E
Privote Limited &.other Vs llnion of Indla & others SLp (Civil) No.
73005 of Z0Z0 decided on 7z.|S.Z122wherein it has been laid down
as under:

',r^l:-r:.\ ,tu :*:!e o[ the Act of which o detaited reference hosueen mooe.ond toking note of power olqdjudication detiieqted withLne regurarory authoriry and odjudicating officer, whot finoltv iiiisout.is thot atthough the Ad inaicotes ,i" ii"rirr, 
"iri"iru,i,r.iii)' refu nd,,.i n t eres{, penalty, o N,com penr*ti,ii i",i{i ir"rii r,iTrSections iB and 1g cteorty monilesi thot ini, tr-r"l^i" ,ii',|1r1,

the omount, ond interest on the refund om"rr;,;r;;;;;;l;g';:r;:;"i,
i[,^:1"^r:*,!": 

,"^nd de.tivery of possessior, ,, prrrtty i"ni ii,.",r"r',tnereon, rt ts.the regulotory authority which no, in" po*ir-to
exomine ond determine the outcome ofo conptoint * ti sLie iimJ.when it comes to a quesrion of sieking in" ,iiii "i"riiriri,l"compensolion and interest thereon under Sections 1y', l;.;;;;i",';the adjudicoting officer exclusively h;, k;;;;;; ;; ;;r;;:;,;:"1keeping in vieh) the coltecLtve reodiig ofse;;;r;;;;"";;;;7;:r;
72 of the AcL. if the adjudication under Sections tZ tCt, i; 

"'ri' I'iother. thon ,orp"nrotion as envisoged, if ut"rira- i"'" tiiodjudicoting offrcer as prayed thot, ln oui vi"*,.oy int"rin)roo,r)
the qmbit ond scope of the powers and furrriiri if r,i"';iri",iiilig
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ollicer under Section 71 qnd that would be against the mandqte of
the Act 2016."

12. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent.

F.l Obiection regarding premature filing of complaint.
Another contention of the respondent is that the complaint filed by the

complainant is premature, since the proiect is a RERA registered pro,ect

having registration number 118 of 2017, dated 28.08.2017, and in

terms of the registration certificate the due date of completion is

31.07,2021. However, going through possession clause 3.1 of the

buyer's agreement as mentioned in the table, due date comes out to be

06.09.201,7, whereas the present complaint has been received on

05.03.2019. Thus, the obiection regarding premature filing of the

complaint stands reiected.

l.]l Obiection regarding the complainant being investor.
14. The respondent has taken a stand that the comalainant is the investor

and not consumer, therefore, he is not entitled to the protection of the

Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 ofthe

Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act states

that the Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real

estate sector. The authority observes that the respondent is correct in

stating that the Act is enacted to protect the interest ofconsumer ofthe

PaEe ll of 17
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real estate sector. It is settled principle of interpretation that preamble

is an introduction ofa statute and states main aims & objects ofenacting

a statute but at the same time the preamble cannot be used to defeat the

enacting provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the promoter if it

contravenes or violates any provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations

made thereunder. Upon carefullperusal of all the terms and conditions

of the apartment buyer's agreemeit, it is revealed that the complainant
'..:,:.:,1

is a buyer and has paid total price of Rs.7,07,48,526/- to the promoter

towards purchase ofan apartmdnt in iire prolect of the promoter. At this

stage, it is important to stress upon the definition ofterm allottee under

the Act, the same is reproduced below for _ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project means the person to
whom a plot, apqrtmentor building, as the case may be, has been
ollotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise
transferred by the promoter, qnd includes the person who
subsequently acquires the sqid allotmentthrough sale, transfer or
otherwise but does not include o person to whom such plot,
aportment or building, as the cose moy be, is given on renl:'

15. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the
terms and conditions of the apartment application for allotment, it is
crystal clear that the complainant is allottee as the subject unit was
allotted to him by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined
or referred in the Act. As per the definition given under section Z of the
Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there cannot be a party
having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate
Tribunal in its order dated 29.01,.2019 in appeal no.
0006000000010557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangom Developers pvt.
Ltd. Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And Anr. has also held that the
concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the

Complaint No. 587 of 2019
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contention ofpromoter that the allottee being an investor is not entitled
to protection ofthis Act also stands rejected.

F. III Obiection regarding the delay in payment

16. The objection raised by the respondent regarding delay in payment by

allottee is totally invalid because the allottee has already paid the

amount of Rs.1,,07,48,526/ - against the total sale consideration of

Rs. 1,72,7 7,200 / - to the respq.ndent. The complainant has already paid

more than 950/o of the total sate,q6qs..i!eration and the balance amount

is payable on application of oiciip'iti6n certificate or the receipt of the

occupation certificate. The fact cannot be ignored that there might be

certain group oF allottees that defaulted in making payments but upon

perusal of documents on record it is observed that no default has been

made by the complainant in the instant case. Hence, the plea advanced

HARERA
ffi"GURUGRAi!4 Complaint No. 587 of2019

by the respondent is rejected. ,

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.

G.I To refund

The section 18(1) is applicable only in the eventuality where the

promoter fails to complete or inable to give poisession of the unit in

accordance with terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by the

date specified therein. This is an eventuality where the promoter has

offered possession ofthe unit after obtaining occupation certificate and

on demand ofdue paymentat the time ofoffer ofpossession the allottee

wishes to withdraw from the project and demand return ofthe amount

77.
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received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest at the

prescribed rate. The due date of possession as per buyer's agreement

as mentioned in the table above is 06.09.2017 and there is delay of 1

years, 5 months, 27 days in filing of the complaint. The allottee in this

case has filed this application/complaint on 05.03.2019, after

possession of the unit was offered to him after obtaining occupation

certificate by the promoter. The OC was received on 15.01..2019

whereas, offer of possession was made on 24.01.20L9 and thus,

becomes a case to grant delay possession charges. The authority has

observed that interest of every month of delay at the prescribed rate of

interest be granted to the allottee. But now the peculiar situation is that

the complainant wants to surrender the unit and wants refund of the

amount paid. During the course of proceeding, the counsel for the

complainant requested that they still want to withdraw from the project

and do not intend to continue with the same. In case allottee wishes to

withdraw from the project, the promoter is liable on demand to return

the amount received by the promoter with interest at the prescribed

rate if promoter fails to complete or unable to give possession of the

unit in accordance with the terms oF the agreement for sale. The same

was upheld by in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India

in the cases ofNewtech Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs

State of U,P, and Ors, (supra) reiterated in case of lvl/s Sana Realtors

Complaint No, 587 of2019
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Union of India & others SLp (Civil) No. 73005 of 2020 decided on

12.05.2022; that: -

"The unqualoed right of the allottees to seek refund referred under Section
LB(1)(a) and Section 19(4) ofthe Actis notdependent on any contingencies
or stipulotions thereof. lt oppeors that the legislature hqs consciously
provided this rightofrefund on demond qs on unconditional absolute right
to the allottees, if the promoter fails to give possession of the opartmen,
plot or building within the time stipulated under the terms of the
agreement regardless of unforeseen events or stoy orders of the
Court/Tribunal, which is in either woy not attributable to the
sllottees/home buyer, the promoter is under on obligation to refund the
amount on clemand with interest ot the rate prescribed by the State
Government including compensation.in the mqnnerprovided under the Act
with the proviso that if the allottees does not w[sh to withdraw ftom the
project, he sholl be entitled for interest t'or the period of detoy till honding
over possession at the rate prescribed". :;,'

18. Keeping in view of the aforesaid circumstances and judgment of
Newtech Promoters and Developers prtvatu Limited Vs State of IJ.p.
and Ors. (supra) reiteruted in case of M/s Sana Realtors private
Limited & other Vs Union of India & others SLp (Civit) No. 13005 of
2020 it is concluded that if allottees still want to withdraw from the
project, the paid-up amount shall be refunded after deduction as
prescribed under the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority
Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money by the builder) Regulations,
2018, which provides as under: -

"5. AMOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

Scenar[o prior to the Real Estote (Regulotions ond Development)
Act,2016 wos dtferent. Frouds were corried outwithout ony fear
os there was no law for the some but now, in view of the obove
facts and taking into considerotion the judgements of Hon,ble
National Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission and the
Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, the outhority is of the view that
the forfeiture amount of the eqrnest money shall not exceed
more than 10o/o of the considerqtion amount of the real estqte
i,e. apqrtment /plot /building as the case may be in oll cases
where the concellotion of the ftat/unit/plot is made by the buitder
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in a unilqteral monner or the buyer intends to withdraw lrom the
project and any agreement containing any clouse contrary to the
aforesaid regulations shall be void and not binding on the buyer.,,

19. Further, Clause 12.6 of the buyer,s agreement also talks about the

deduction of 100/0 of the basic sale price of the dwelling unit in case of
withdrawal ofthe allotment. Clause 12.6 ofthe said buyer,s agreement

reiterated as under: -

12.6 "The Purchqsers has fulbr,, iitderstood and ogreed thot in case the

at any point oftime,

the booking/ ollotment Ag

deposited up-to the Earn

nature. No separate notice shqll be given in this regard.,,

20. Thus, keeping in view the aforesaid factual and legal provisions, the

respondent cannot retain the amount paid by the complainant against

the allotted unit and respondent/builder is directed to refund the paid_

up amount after deducting 10yo of the basic sale consideration, being

earnest money along with an interest @ L0.70o/o p.a. on the refundable

amount, from the date of filing of this complaint i.e., 05.03.2019 till irs
realization.

H, Directions ofthe authority

2L. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[0:

sole discretion may cancel/ terminate
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,48,526/ - after deducting 10% of the basic sale

of Rs.96,80,000/- being earnest money along with

@ 70.70o/o p.a. on the refundable amount, from the date

given in this which legal consequences

Kumar Arora)
Member

Complaint No. 587 of2019

The ndent/builder is directed to refund the paid_up amount

this complaint i.e.,0S.03.2019 till its realization.

11. A peri f 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the

of Rs.

consid

an in

of fili

directi

would

Complaint

File be co

Haryana Real
Datedt 'J.5.02.202
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